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•
. We &met see how women can
stand to stay in a beauty, parlor for
two, three or four hours. We are
.quIrmIig..W_e_bilve_.In....stayin
a barber.sh,, over thirty minutes.
-
Mrs. Remeren &Ilya that there
Is still "hope- for the Roaenbateas.
We have never alyva....3.n.ralr_Lbti
death sentence' during times of
peace she says
What makes her think we have
• ic‘
A television set was installed at
Murray. Nigh yesterday so the
kids could see the inauguration
ceremonies
A very picasant lady is Mts.
Max Nantes.
111-the- ettnir rne-60ter.dhx,
and we 41Kindered how the doctor,
. could be so nice and still work
under the pressure they are sub-
jected too.
The Owe was running over
with folks with miseries of all
kinds, yet the doctor listened to
Us describe our ailments et thqueti
It was the .impbrtant thing of the
moment_
Roeldag a small child will cure
mimosa airt kind of trouble that
Narthex it is a stumped
heiici, or skinned fin.
There Is only one name under
In the phone book. also only
under Q
The next smallest number of
011ined come under I and Y where
lore is a tie of lune each
-
-
Next in line is the letter U
where government offices boosts
the number
John Tem Taylor is having a
tough time with a round of cold.
The Whiteway Service Station
eertainly looks different now since
their complete rebuilding program,
That Sart of Murray has built
up rapidly in the past few years as
a food business district.
-----
With the center of population of
Murray shifting toward the West
the collo. area has proved to be
a good location for business.
The Pocketbook Rive,
 us this
method used widely by Russia.
-----
Stella one day was giving Mao
Tse-Tung instruction in practical
communism "Comrade" said Stalin,
how would you make a cat eat
chili
"There are two lisacas.:__priswered
-Wm. "I NOM force it down him
Or I could stuff a fish with pepper
and give the fish to the cat."
"Wrong." said Stalin. "It's not
compatible with our ideology The
first method is coercion the second
deceptive You know We never
coerce or deceive the people."
—
"Then how would you de it?"
asked Mao.
"11 would put the pepper on we
cat's tail," said Stalin.. "When it
burns, the cat will begin to lick it
off, thus eating the pepper volun-
tarily."
We would like to vie some more
raid work grime on in Calloway
11011fity Some of the- county roads
41111. In pitiful shape and little has
arently been done with the ex-
alligiticin of a little :scraping hert
and there.
use Ilene, is building on to his
.tiltietten business building
The sem' holds -true for gravel
streets in the city We believe that
the gravel streets in the ciiy
should he treated as though they
will be paved someday. and they
should be kept the proper width
for paving.
4 I,
-
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By `rem
It was plain - •ry Truman
who left Washit , .51 night for
his native MISSOC - ..
The man who awoke yesterday
morning as President of the United
States went to bed aboard a private
railroad car last night as a private
citizen, en route to his native
,Missouri and a well-earned rest.
Mr. Truman's last day in Wash-
-Hatton was busy. He was up early
ofcrseeling some lastammute pack-
ing in the While House- then he
rode to the inauguration of Dwight
Eisenhowei-ate luncheon in the
horinr-or Weeretary of State Dean
Acheson with members of his
official family-and then took the
train for "maw and retirement.
At he station. Mr. Truman lost
-the symbol of his presidency-he
shook hands and said good-bye 10his Secret Service guards Tfir car
which is earryin gthe former Pre- Registrationsident and .his • wife. toward In-
dependence. Missouri. was loaned For Night Classes
to him by President Fisenhower. To Begin
_ .
Iregistration for night clauses ine
the- 'spring • ternetter at
State College will be .held in the
Administration building on the
campus Monday. night, January 26.
starting at 7 p.m..
According to Dr. Ralph H. Woods
FIRST
Freshman Class Of
Kirksey High To
Present Comedy
The, Freshman Class of Ktrksey
High School will present a three-
act comedy, -His Name Wee Aunt
Nellie." on Friday evening; Jan-
uary 23. at 7:00 o'clock in the
high school auditorium.
The cast of characters include:
Jo Ellis, Chester Reeder. Sonia
Greenfield. Gwendolyn Pierce, Fred
Garland, --Bobby Hugh Wilson,
Larry Lyles, Marilyn Darnell,
Threna GraTe. and Farley Adams.
"His Name Was Anut
was written for one purpose only
-to make its audience laugh, and
to say it succeeds is expressing it
--
Special numbers will be given
by Carolyn Cole, Patsy Hopheos,
Hilda Neale, -Joan &pith, and
Jimmy Wilson. ,
One Of-Brodid 
Twins Succumbs
By United Pres.
The weaker of the Brodie sia.
mese twins has lost his long fight
for life after more than 800 hours
in a deep coma.
Roger Brodie died quietly dur-
ing the night in the University of
-Illinois Research Hospital in Chi-
cago
The death of the I6-month old
boy had been expected ever since
a history-making operaticrn barely
a month a-io separated him from
his twin
The twins were joined at their
heads -with their feet pointing in
opposite directions.
Rodney regained consciousness
16 hours after the operation and
took his formula from a bottle A
few days later he'played pat-a-cake
with his nurse. But Roger lapsed
Into a coma fallowing the opera-
tion. and never regained co ions-
nev.
*do doctors say only t they
ticAipt Rodney will surv;v,
Williams In Japan
- Cpl. Williams
Mr and Mrs W P Williams
of Paris. Tennessee received a let-
ter from their eon Cpl. Charles
Ernest Williams Ude week telling
of his safe arrivali at Yokahnma,
and transfer to Camp Duke. Toyko
Japan, on January 7.
Re from San Francisco
on December 19. Williams is a
former employee of the dai/
LEDGER AND TIMES
His correct mailing address la
Cpl. Chas, E. Williama, RA 14374.
350, Prov..93.. A.P.O. No. 163, cfp
Pnatmagter, San Pranciwo, Calif.
JIM LINE TQ TESTIFY
IN SPIVEY PERJURY TRIAL
B, United - Pr. 
Theprosecution is scheduled to
have another of former-University
of Kentucky basketball player Bill
Spivey's tehmmates testify in New
York' bade yin Spivey's perjury
trial.
.11in Line will he the second
foerner teammate of Spivey to
lanitifY for the prosecution.
Walter Hirsch already has tes-
tified that Spivey accepted bribes
from Jack ailai West to 
-shave
points-in certain games.
•
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MSC president. six courses will be
offered, provide enrollment is suf. Tobacco men in Calloway County are giving the polioficient to justify holding classes. noting hands of tobacco. Pictured above, left to right areEach course will carry thrce seines- Charles Jordan and Dewey Smotherman,ter hours of credit.
Tentative courses include English
101, El e men ta ry Composition;
Speech 103:-Busineis and Profes-
sional Speech; Commerce 1015, In-
termedigte Shorthand. Commerce
224, Principles of Management;
History 1145, Surrey of European
Civilization. 1815 to preeent: and
Political Science 101A, American
Government and Citizenship.
NEW FIRST LADY
SLEEPS LATE
By United Press
The new first lady did what
most Americans do after a big
pilety-ghe slept lime
Mrg. lEisenhower-had a big .day
ahead Of her when ehe got up. She
presides thie afternoon at a recep-
tion for 300 women from tne Gen-
eral Federation of Wording Clubs,
The National Federation bf Re-
publican 'Women and Volunteers
For Eisenhower.
She had good reason for ' tieing
tired. The Eisenhowees went cm
the ea for 18-straight hours yes-
terday. They returned to the White
House frOm the inaugural ball after
1 am
The ball itself was so popular
that it was split into two sections
-each so crowded that scarcely
anyone could dance.
Capsule Comments
Clifford Millet
forgot he was
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said sixty days
drive
Henr
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*Atom row
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Weather
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
tonight arid Thursday fol-
lowed by rain Thursday
night. 'Low tonight 28 to 34.
Vol. XXIV; No. 18
PRESIDENT
Democrats Hold Most Offices As
Cabinet Appointments Hit Snag
By United Press
President Eisenhower starts his
first day .at the Jaelst...oLthe na-
tion's new- Republican government
with Democrats running most gnu-
ernment_idepartments._ _
• Maverick Senater Wayne Morse
!
tossed a inonkeywrench in the
wheels of the new administration's
progress yesterday when he blocked
confirmation of eight of Mr Eis-
enhower's cabinet appointees. The
ninth -Charles Wilson. as Defense
Secretary, may , be withdrawn, ac-
. cording- to a Washington rumor.
. Senator Morse. who bolted the
GOP to beck Democrat ,Adlei Ste-
venson for President. blocked im-
mediate confirmation of Mr Eisen-
hower's cabinet yesterday When
the .case' the one dissenting vote
against suspending the roles. But
'senate Republican leaders have
,assur7d the President that eight
. 
,4 of his cabinet appointees 'will- -be
1  osaaiimied-by alartight. - --.----
1 - Some capitol sources say Mr.
Eisenhower may withdraw', ,the
Wilson appointment or- that the
i former General Motors president
may agree ,to sell his huge stock
holdings in Geneal Motors. Glat
ia the biggest contractor on the
by do- Defense Department's lists. and
Senators of both parties have saidJones
' they regard Wilson's stock hold-
ings as- his greatest drawback as
I Defense- Secretary.
Mr Eisenhower's inaugural
.speech has won high praise from
all over Europe and  the jar
IsleeTheneh, Hallam. Spanish. Ne-
thrlands and British officials have
sent pongratulations on Mr. Eis-
enhower's stand no seeking an
horforable peace with Rursia
The President's news secretary.
Jame, Hagerty. held a news con-
ference this morning to outline
the President's policy on news con-
ference!' to capitol correspondents.
The Eieenhowere did not take
Ike Got Idea Of
Inaugural Prayer
From Church Service
ae WASHINOTON. Jan 21 (UP/-
Preaident Eisenhower got the idea
for his impromptu*inaugural pray-.
• •er at a filbrning f•hurch aervice./
When 'Re retffrned to the 'Pelle-
- Hotel from National Presbylerian
Church. he 'at down at a desk
and -after sortie theitocht-composied
the moving wdrdse"with which he
• tn$rnuped his fnaugural . message.
ThIs "littlerhrayer-
 was only 135
words lop( This is what it said:
 
_terbe,itatity- -God_ as we stated
heriVat this moment, my future
a;sociates in the executive branch
ett•ntler-latlVel-Win-iTht join me in
beseeching that thew -will make
foil and complete our dedication
of Detroit, who 
to the eel:etre of HIV people in..-
pleading he was Left to right are Tip Doran, Mrs. Chuck Sanders, Ray Brownfield, Bob Miller, Ger- thie throng and their fellow citi-
when the judee? aid Lumley, Preston Kuykendall, and Bub Doran. The scene above ,was taken at th .""" evPrry'here
for panhandling: Doran Loose Leaf Floor where tobacco is being collected. 
--""6"'Irjilha" discern clearly etr rwiry
pray, 
tthreomi)",eltittinit
Ilie
 and allow all our words and ac-Party Bolter Wayne Morse Takes On Job As ChierNeedle
Of The Republican Party; Was Kicked Off Committees
By C.ecarge J. Monier
The Democrats are getting a
volunteer front man .to needle the
Renublicans
The job has been taken on lay
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon.
the one-time Republican who talk-
ed himself out of the party by
backing AdleLptevenson for pre-
sident
It was Morse who sounded the
only sour notes at the Eisenhower'
inaugural-first be blocking con-
firmation of, the Eisenhower cabi-
net, later with a.barbed comment
eon Eisenhnw s inaugural address.
"An adequate summary of genera-
lities" is the way Morse reacted
to President . Eisenhower's first
!Meech as chief executive
No Democrat would have been
bold as to block the Eisehhirieer
cabinet nominations in the enthus
SISAIll of inaugural day. Eepecially,
innsmewhois the name of the' only
contreveratal nominee.. Cluirlise
Wilson wa, omitted frnril 'the list
presented to the Senate
But !worse tionk it upon _himself
to do just that.
He was on solid parliamentary
ground., too. By Seitate rules, re-
a.
•
--ooe
ports of rogunitteee on nomina-
tions have to 'Inv on the table"
-to use the nerliamentery lan-
guage. -for N hours been-, they
can he brought to a voie
-Thie is en the Senate cannot
be steamrollered through a ren-
al:neer:lie' nomination before earli
Senator eta* had a chance to read
the committee report •a•nd testi-
mony.
Rut none of the rinminations'
before the Senate were contra-
'Venial es the-s, CRTC` from eons-
mittee With Wilson's name omitted
IDernocrats As well o• Reroublicana
had sunnorted favorable action Mi.
inediately..
However, the endorsement of
the Drialcierata was not ennurebnn
eardes to tivenamii the Senate rules-
Once: that's all the time-the Re-
publican* had to get unpnirron.
ennaent
Senator Wirer refugee' ite agree.
He argued he was not an errand
boy get around the varinoa
Senate committees and noir tin
their renorte for study 'lieefere they
can he presientad to the Senate .
• He wanted the. time the Senate
rules permitted him to read and
but _sia Vice-President of the United-
States. 
- 
-
There' was only one riding the
new Vice-Preeident could make.
Wigse was within his rights .-..
hie objection"-was in order
However, by the rules. 11LOCSe Can
delay the chfifirmetione only for
one day. Starting today. unani-
mous consent will no longer -tee
needed And the norninationee-can
be brought to a vote. whether or
not Morse had, read the corn-.
mittee'reports.
There are two angles of this
which have significance for :foto*.
One thing is certain The Veit
mncrats can new count on Morse
.to be something of a politicalhatchet ..man to keep 
-- after hisformer party in Senate operations
-to stegain with the needle or the
axe -Where Democrats might fearto tread because - of political re-percussions
It pita the Democrats in a favor-
able stint. sitting en 
-the sideline.,
while the majority -media, is em
-hammed by a one-time nuffreer:
- Olen. it puts the' Republicans ppnotice :that. Morse eat' he expected(ontinued On Page I)iree
tions to be governed thereby andby the laws of this land
"Especially we pray that our
concern shalt he for 'till the people.
regardless of station, rare or call-ing Mow. cooperation be permit,led and be the mutual aim of
those who, tinder 'the concept- of
our constitution. hold to differingpoliticl beliefs
--so- that all may
work for the rood of' our beloved
emmtry and for ,thy 'tory. Amen.
E. G. Miller On
Minesweeper
MEDITF.RRANEAN FLEET -
Serving ,hoard the fleet Mine-
"weeper USS Pigeon. , is E. G.
Mtiler, quartermaster third elass.
USN. shn of Mrs Pearl Miller of
RII Vine Street Murray. _
The Pigeon recently completed
a six day visit to Monte Carlo,
Monaco, located on felb fabulous
French, olnyground of
rovelty and the rich
While_in Monte Carlo the- eirew
of the Piitenel eninyell Conducted
-Sawa of the famed gambling 'eamine
Wire, the rierftime center of the
werrld. and Vannes, whose lever:bee
gave birth to the bikini bathing
stpt -The saitoreralso enjoyed skiing
in the Mari-time Aloe
Before leaving Monte Carlo they
were invited to visit the Prince of
blesiaen's palace where they, re-
calved souvenirs. .
up official residence in the White
House until 7 p.m. (ESTI last night
--and then they didn't gst much
chance to look over the'ir new
home. They entered the male
door at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Or the' first thrie-- as the chief
executive and first lady after the
big inaugural parade was over.
But they didn't have any.. time
to relax. They ate dinner, from
trays sent tp their second-floor
living quarters, and then dressed
to attend- the two big Inaugural
balls. Mr. Eritenhbaver end his son,
Major John Eisenhower. were
ready to stepa.out at 950 p.m.
But their ladies-Mrs. Mamie
-Eisenhower. her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Barbara Eisenhower, and leer"'
mother, Mrs. John Doud-kept the
President and his son waiting for
15 minutes before they appeared.
The President's' son, who came
from Korea service, to see his
falheo.swore .in- as Pres-Aerie- -win-
be going back to Korea shortly
The Eisenhower party returned
from the inauguration parties short-
iy before 2 ao-n.
Fulton Hot
As Tigers
Fall 73-52
By Joe WHOSIN
Fulton had Just too much. for
'Murry High last night at the
Fulton gymnasium as they dealt
our Tigers their sixth defeat of
the season to only four victories
The loss was the third straight for
Ty Holland's quintet
For a team that looked good in
a weekend Rome With a toueh
Ringling POretstruiiintet. the Tigers
were actually flat but at Fulton
it was a different story The Bull-
dogs led by Charlie Sevier were
hitting from everywhere as the
score reveals
Murray outscored the Bulldogs
It} Jfie final stanza but the 60-35
third period lead, that the host
team held couldn't be narrowed
any. Phillips Ted his tram during
the final period in outscoring the
Bulldogs 17-13.
Murray Coach Ty Holland is try-
ing hard in gel his boys in better
shape for the Tilghman lame Fri-
day night at the Tilghman gym in
Paducah The Tigers aren't in the
best of pheeical rendition rern
though their shooting *'ems to be
hurting them much worae Free
throws should be the main sub-
ject to rthe remainder of the
weeka practice session The Tigers
haven't been doing the worse at
the charity line this season hut
they can stand some improvement.
'R' Teams Wins 14-34
. "Drib" Russell's Cats won their
second-'string tilt with the Fulton
second etre:liters Tor a 64-14 score.
A double oivot with Marshall Gar-
lend- and Dale Alexander doing the
avork seemed -to work fee, nub al
the two combined for 21 and 18
;yenta respectively.
Phillips' 16 points topped Tier
scorers for he night but he WAS.
oreased hard by guard Jerry Ring.
Joe -Orr, another guard tossed in
nine points Sevier scored 23 points
to cop the nights high honors ee
Argo scored 21 for second Ilieh
honors
Score by qyarters:
Fulton 16 fee 190 :73
Murray 15 23 35 52
Fulton 031
Forwards': Argo 21, Cavender 2,
Saerere-cit Mulcahy
Center5fl-Sevier ^23. Critchfield.
Guards: Kimbrow 2. Toon 5,
Lowery 10, 'Allen 1. Barnes.
Murray 1521
Ferwards: Wyatt. Curd 3. Dyer •
5. Alexander
Centers: Phillips It Charles.
Guards: Orr 9. King IS. Pool
Y7httnell. Garland - I.
Annonicement
Camp 392 Woridencn of the World
will meet Thursday night. Jan-
;eery 22. at 7:30 in the Woodmen
Hall in the Tucker Building.
The officers for 1953 will be
-installedeand an ihitiatiori will be
held All Woodmen are invited
to attend.
•
.••••.G,• "
study the repotts' and the - testi-
mony of each cabinet apointer—
He got too. With Morse per-
sisting In' his lone olajecotion. the
Senate' 'was completely hog-lied.
_Republican 'senator Knowland, theclop policy aeader. appealed that
blocking the cabinet confirmation
Was quite a responsibility for one
man.
Morse retorted he was ready
tn•take ite-period 
-
One committee :chairman ;tete!:
another got up in Me. Senate to
report caw--Aayorabie committee ac-
tion on llaVnominotione."No trouble
on Dulles .. nothing wrong with
Durkin., . nothing to complain
about Humphrey. and ad it went.
Morse remained standing through!it all. Consider it all you want,he, said Debate all' you ;went. he
added. Talk ... thane your pi
But It's my right to ebject. if
You want to vote. And I'm gni
to object and ye'u're not going to
vnte.
Vier
-President Niteroi was on the
spot 'It was his first croernence
as presiding' officer -of the United
Stater Senate-not as, a RePuNican,
•
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,- crote.m. Turner. alio lost id-Dykes col!. ,-;e f.,otball in out-lawing the
orders with a corporation he owns stock in, 
-• '. :it their previous -meeting, weighed two -Miaow System.
.The law iS appurettr-It- it good onw. rind it 'probably hatt.„-- 14.gts rounes I.. Ise for Uykri.  _served a good purr e. but if it prevents. the .forrner- Gen- .. ' ' ___
. , , There may be iume :),,w .0.11-era!
:,Motors excciuis-Tfrom.serfing:in the Eisenhower cab- I ir boxer 'Pete Fleming ...1 tams to baseball's Hall of Fame athitt it rnay t-st the -taXpayers roor.- that.. it - will save; :•.).-. An •V3r. r41-13PIA• LA( A a one! Cooper town; New York, tocelt.•••.i,..,.e i. a' .nto. the yin: i rovaidt v_tingia-the secret ballots of haecher
them.'
-it re n g, -n- tourna- 21F-biers
- are c7ionad at commis-4s, c ittsorni „Ikon. r . Ford . rdei's Nev.' •ior,k
nu*" not ha t0_, di:4(.0W( - one of Its 0%;-1•1 sten;itiviiiaers-. 1.•..- !Twig' vreili abe.ed yeine.L.,day with ,. office:- A player. must be 'named
and former executive.. to secure war contracts. There is , ,, .0t-to*e-par RD fpf, O' *-hOle ! _on 75 percent ot an ballots to
When- 1- ..t.rissrati_eti firm-rat iirs 3., palm
 s
••• •••••••••••••
111:15.NISDAY,
▪ •
himself .hu'd ;Wen. in ,-1•.'•1' inavu.i:e..nrd useairdliahreiti.
1 • -
WHheellw
- akise.
bir•A
3.11'44
Spivey Trial Low Bed
F()r Perjury agons (ione
ialcleitteirvnt
Alafer to I.Jetiten.:nt COlonel,
alleged taking of bribes - some. peOple. Make a _lot of friends
-•- 
h.is denied. this way.
not bettause he-iS not qualified for the'office hut fiecause -Dykes of tillartO• The yftinc..-Ph.l- tiers for Ihe full league meeting thing Si''Ve
•
• J MEI-, i tt ',Li A S PUULISRER
_
.11 reimerve tht t , A c.Vert.sinit Letters to the Editor.,ar Public Vice items a h otair.ion are not for the best -interestSI our readert , . •
•
THE KENTI'CKY,;PIRESS ASSOCIATION
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de4T1ONAL REPRFSENTAT1VES WALLACE WITMER Cu, 1364Monroe. Sleinphis. Tethi A% e Nett ...von's; 307
Ave, Chicag 40 Val:Aron St_ .11iis'tor. 
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 to promote. 1,ittr.ot
:t Harry- II alaer- otCoa....,1‘1, • NOW 
11{14Nhrft j
?WARY 21.1953
SPORTS LINEUP
-
tere. d at dae. Pora Of tire. :J.11 
-
.-rray. Kentucky. for transmission as ' - - _ ... Second Cl4ss- 'Slitter r - 
- 
fly United ere.. • .............s. -.,....•Ixtant coach at Ken-
. 
1.-.41-•r.0•7 'is.ht einemp-M-ii7Kid Gay to iey - during the 1450-.51 season-
SUBSCRIEN RATES:- By Carrier on. Murray. per Week 15c, pee :Ian is expected to have ko miach 7 th, period when Spivey allegedly
month 65c.'' 1i.- 110..vav and adjoiptrie counties. Per year, 13,50; else- ! speed a4d ring- experr..rt.t. for.. e.A;,....ierrelved in fixing gaars Yee.where, 1330. .`• 4 )10.1:1g VAC. Car...tell m. Vieir non-; t37-44. 'twiner player 'eh 'Hirsch. , t,tle• bout ..•t Washtngton tonight!) testified he and Spivey both re-
- 
• Wli. D. 'DA-Y. f A\1. R\ 2i. 19a3,„. , the ‘17-year old champion is a e. lye/ money from briber Jack-,---....7
 ncavi favorite to whip Cardelr West to fix games. --who won six out of 10 ' fights -
'In 1953. • 
- The rules committee of the Nat-
ELROY THE PLUMBER SE.ZiorT.
You'll lia‘e plenty -of hot water at all tiznek
-.--- 
the new Roe. Con water heater.
Attorney John Young Brown' that Drivers' of cars who eon find,he. told a grand jury that Spivey 
to 
spac.cieth....re dt.heitrnhaves,never Met • convicted fixer Jack 4.i.y bou eeping r etr .1West. 
_ 
- supplied 'with niskels. Timmons 
the igvreayndisjuaresewdhers°4 Says the et-year old paperany part in the fixes. For two
helieidnegniedto does it for thorn.
seller, who never asks for the mc- .
.dayg thsach. has told of Splvey'S *Pill WIFE. *1 dd if,:ause Ilike- ...."
• . /Brown drew from Hirsch an ad- --7--
mission that he told Courier. FargIcrs aren't such' AJournal Sports writer Larry fleck " lot of • r!1Y :•11, kto write an article clearing Spivey think'
-that the article -BoccE. 'contem-
plated was true.
' Hirsch squirmed when Brown
made' him admit that Spivey's
vere -In the-Vied Sugar IL•••..1 ghm, up to fiVe-Sixths as tna:.yat Nre. 10* 
very good effort." that his eight
Accordi•g to the
Journal of Commerce fic
buy 90 per (Nan as ma',
gloves -and hats as ce,ty._n..
The commanding- ortlesr- tfree throws in 11 tries was •'Very
,Dallas Natal , A rgood" ,
Brown. s•i!cl Solve vs a-verage per 
---
mighty good law that requires, that all such order; to e of 131 other top•pAts-1 bon the game's i mm or ta Fs at game - was 19 Points.= Hirsch reu
be owaraled II. the .lotvest -and best- biddei and fltnIpering Hokin. Jimmy DernareL_Llog0j-gotperstown. • • 
_
With sealed ibids in tirder`'to fav4 drip' Alf si 1.),Asti Harrison and ,7 .7tzi--tse-B=critninal offense. nZaa are- -tied for - second place.. A double header 
-,1 ii()StO7t
MRS OSWALD
Nev York, Its,
1?resiAer.t-Ceet
hower to suct
-Roosevelt as U
on ti
POI•MSES1013
Mrs.Roose*cett:
-relieved of the
icatic,os pt,st
-SBA.
. . 
_ 1 hightieht tonight's a:tion in the
(;eneral Slotors-is- alrea4 'working, on ..defense orders '• • • .. 
.
--.-1 National Elaskvlball' Association.
Which RI. t said to toral several billton dollars,. Mr. Wilson /.probably -hod nt twit to do', with scenting Attest-. orders. and - 
xi!-To.,ailtnete,I.a..Kveenrtuainitdy,,(tszto-erst,ir%-y 04,ba,st: ....g,,ee.ce,l,tidel
hAt
.--the.oace istris new
his suecessor'probablv
 will las....1ficient enough to secure Jim Ling takes the stand in Ne-A'• Torte Th-thefinlleb•other Teerfrie.„ Ro-
more orders from the governinent in th41:futtire. So thtre Yoir taday in the._.ic.esayis no /iarm done t k_anybody. , ' - ' c... 'trial „,,t I eitiefrer is afiltirriar.! Last 11rietStill. it-;:tg-trutterstairgiatIV thut • a Senate l'Oninittlee 
. 
-..-can't- stir .ex-pected to- recommend .the confirmation :of a 
' 
-1 ' .
• 
-- _ .
man
-if it as ye- Atliolation• of law. We believe Mr. Wilson -Tuba
- i ootball . 4
ibe done -withOut embitreacgthent to him. -or to t:eneral oac 1 esigns Iflirnly meets_ Artdaerst- Georgia
I plays Le.atalel of Chicago . Lzst
-! Melt. Tetas Christian * beat Rice. .As stmdard equipment new c. tSoldier Does K-P Drunken Driver Goeshi Wrong Mess Hall On Merriest Spree- 
• Ye::rs ett z nd CoTorado upset
• into; North Carolina C.a.:Jed Wake For-
?:
• Fisiven, tetcherrapotts- Aotetiect RUChtsli.r 70-
in A stowect-ekiven earns?" ' higher? We mat' be able to
Auto Insurance'
 
rate
points be a good scor., ' specially your
..ilicsoit beetttatecp--4-, molnerr.. save you money.Then, in as low voice-he replied.
-ii• go dd score" . - ' • . Do you own a modernBefore lbe.. eretscat.irootatio.-, home. Do-you need Fire Iii-
- irsch had painted Spivey ,,- surattee.' We deviate 15 pi•t•'witting. game-ft-cnd
Spivey Sal come into the point 
th7-t t ent on approved properts.. 
. 
.
- 0 .,... la..sk,..h.i.. te.i:i.,....1.11.•: ,, i' sirlf t inter.., of h'is . own accori OLD RELIABLE: •sre-aler grogram . is'-' cut dttrr
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' ' "COMPANIES
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To Careful -I)rivers,.. 1-, Bi'OW Li thee asked: "w •uld
.1E:wen/tower- A floor fight in the Senate sittruld be ;Ai:4)1d-
ci-onfiffned legally.. And svelhope- it-can- 
_ 
- •
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• surance Agency in Calloway
County. There is a reason.
ligation.
Itivestig,ate WithOut any Oh-
!
• . WE WORK I(.) SAVE
YOU MONEY
THE
WILSON INSURANCE andt- REAL E'STATE AGENCY
103 Gatlin Buildin* .
_Phone 812 
-
August F. Wilson, OwnEor
WE WON'T BE OVER-BID
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES!
TRADED-1N ON
NEW
GENERAL
TIRES
SMALL
WEEKLY PAYMENTS
Nobody-but nobody is
,‘Foing to cruThid us for
your old tires! Conic in and
we'll prosf it. Trade in our
old tires for the extra safety
famous Gen-C-FirTires
proSide. We're in business
to do business with )ou.
Come in today!'
AS LITTLE AS
$125PER WEEKls7Osla
•
__BRAN:I:Oh:BROS. DISTRIBUTING' CO.
and SERVIPE STATION
- Telephone 731
'11NNETH I. MAURER, 20. who admitted killing his mother and sister
sitia.WIth ha lather in Detroit after being captured In Florida by the Harcl
FBI as Ore of a% "lea Moat War•ted".. comalals at large. The picture
--was taker. octote-heactrinttettiollge. f Int./mations! Boandphoto,
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3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 ,worcls for50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified adsare payable in advance.
OR SALE j
COCKER SPANIELS:-
tan, blonde. _Vale
d female $00. Mrs. Ivan
Conetird Highway near
's Grocery. J23e
WALNUT pRESSER-A
at ;15.00. Riley's No. 2.
urth 3rd Street, Phone
J22c
CASIONAL CHAIRS--
mple. slightly molar-
pastel ,tones. tette ores
or walk away v.ith
$65.00. Riley's No. 2
orth 3rd Street.
J22c
. MODEL 'A'JOHN
etar. plow, disc, cultiva-
Deere 12.1a_
or and pfeleop attach-
Min Deere 2 row corn
John Deere tractor mow-
er T foot cut. _fertilizer _spreader
with seed bars. Rubber tire
wagon'P1 ton_ illirin_trnor see:
Judas D. Wyri-iiturray, lit. 6.
J2lp
COLD' HAVE YOU A 'IROOM
or two that you can'c seem to
heat on these „cob, mernings?
- Wit can answer your .prubfein.
Two glee oil Heaters, ideal fel-
•-or k1tchen:1144.5 and
-
MI5. Biters -RiTa '2 Stoic, North 
 
3rd Strew Phone .1672. J22c
140 0 K-71PT, --UNIVERSAL RE-
1 frtgerator- tis.vd. This is a bar-
gain at $4O95ie Riley's' No. .2
"Stork Borth 3rd Street, Phone,'
-1172. 
• •itsts- JVc
TOR s4:11
_
proved land. On Lynn
- Grove highway near Tr' City.
51500. 011ie Adair. 410 ,Sycani.we
'Phone 1225. • J249
K I 'I' CHEN CABINET..<Plenty of • drawer space etiew
ca sop. tatey
2 Store, North "3F'd Street,
e 1672_ • • J22.
SALE: BOXER PUPS-516
Street ..Plintei 294. J21p
SALE NICE TWO WU-
:. Guild_ leivt ,last.
trees. ',..pletty room
en. Owner, leaving
ge now secant. Will
um with deed. Priced
- - '-
atonable, phone or wrile
ent. -and' we will'
the grounds at ap-
Mrs W.' D. Sisild
LO. alien 601 Broad
Greer Reality. Co.
Itiettin St . Pit is.
J2tp
FOR- TIEN1; APARTMENT. FUR-
l'l is he d, elect' wally miultiped
water and heat furnished. 1322
Main. Mrs. 'Ben B. Keys. J22c
CUTSAPARTME,NT:7,, located. elbse to bus staften
Two fairly large rooms, kitchen
4 and bath. Oil_ heater $27.50
 Se J b k
Phone oo. or _ 318-W. . J221)
- -
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-!tient, thr rooms. electrical
,--tipaiariees.01006 West Main. J22_p.
Bus: Opportunities
AVON PRODUC"1"1-; OFFERS 1110
ir,come. tItiporturlity. two " 120 es-
tablished territorial'. eperal__ tsr
Murray. :Write P.O. Boa 465-
Owernboro, Ky. . J22p
WANT LICENSED PLUMBER As.
partner in Plunnendl & Heat-
imventitracting business m West-
• Kentucky. Write' P O. Baa
- 328 Padu ah, Kent; aa a .I2:!p
: Salesmen Wanted I
A 1._'A l'A IA:F. SALESMAN PRE
ferably with eicperience ailing
' tug an- industrial, educational, in.
stitutiorral-and municipal account.;is yet:tied immediately
:profitable territ.,ry. in the lautreY
area. Must he nref 3.5„ • sh,iw
, suetesvflil ;mat &kyle record and
,own-attod ear. Man eetertete
be givvn field training. by fink:,
manager. _Write giving telephone
number to Sates Manager, P. 1).
-Bloc 441 Euclid 23, Ohio. J22c
_WANTED j
WANTED: CLEA.4 COTT(t:s BAGS
lli• n lard ger intd. *if
e
FOTe
 Siet-F: '48 DODGE IN GOOD,
condition. 2 big heaters and sig-
nal lights. Also wool rug ad
_ new: Call 857-M. J2lp
FOR RENT
 1
FOR RENT: TWLU,INFURNISHED
rooms, wired rur electric stove,
also hot water. Availabla by the
1st of February. Can be seen at
*528 South 6th St. 1one II10-W.
J23p
FOR RENT: Good six room house,
large garden and cuw paature
near Shiloh. See .Thomas HI Iv
belle Alieray Route 3. J27c
 
 •
R It E N UNFUhN1SHED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close In. For informa-
tion tall 1112-W. Available
ruary 5. tfe
•
4
THE LEDGER Si TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NORTH FORK NEWS
Beo:•'14itrold Lassiter tilled, his
regular apsidittinent at North ForkSunday and was dinner guest of,
s. In ,Paschall_ and • Melly.
Jack' Key 'returned honie Sat-
urday front Memphis Hospital
where he underwent _an operationitii3 also had an Attack of ilu. Mrs.Key also came home sick with a
cold. 'Their daughter. Mrs. CharlieWicker. is staying with them this
week.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Barden Nance,
Tuelfday night.e •
_Air. and airs. Oman Paschall
viiited Mrs. -Penne Pascholl and
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington,
Friday iiight.
Jack Har.-else.n is iio: so wet!.
Dr.- Mos.,, tree Muriay vrail called
to see hire Friday.; 
_
- Mrs, Glynn Grr and .son visited
-Mrs. Cieosae.. Jenkins Friday. after-
neon.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Milford Or: visited
Mt. and Mrs.Orrnrge Jenkins Sun-day.
Mr. at,d Mrs. Warren Sykes spent, Mr. Adolphus Paschall-and child- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. D.Lost and Found len, Max and Kay visited Mr. and lieY•
• Mrs R: D'.' Key Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr_ and Mrs. Robert Hard-
LOST: LONG ZIPPER BILLFOLD Mrs. 1..w.a Nance. stayed this Slug and Mrs.-Lona Nance Sunday
wijh proper identification. Re- week with N.I:s. Carrot Boyd. night and their daughter. Nancy
ward. Mrs. P. A. Hurt, _Route
Harding 'was taken sick in churehSunda'.'
Mrs.. Oman PasehelkMr.. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son.Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and
son. Mrs. Ralph Gallimore andson • Tony, .Mr. and Mts. MorrisJenkins visited Mrs. EIla Morrisand daughter Zipora Sunday.Visitors to see Mr. and Mrs.4ack 
_Nov Sunday were Mr. andMrs. Ciii III Paschall. Mr. One Kuy-kendall. M . and Mrs. WarsenSykes. Mr. and Mrs. AdolphiciPer 'Max and Kay.- Mr AndJolai Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs.71•11 o.-1- and bolls. Mr. and Mrs
6. Murray. 
_ J73p
LOST: ?Ant OF PLASTIC FRAME
spectacles in ease. Retu rn to
Murray Wholesale Grocery. lp
NOTICE
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Gels and Sonny,Mrs. Ralph Gallimore and son.Tony, visited Mrs. R. D. Key Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Hugh Paschall visited Mrs. H.D. Key Thursday afternoon.
- Mr. and Mra. Warren Sykes andMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs: R. D. Key Thurs-day night.
PUBLIC SALE AT THE HOME- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pasehellteace of G. P. Kline. 2 miles, shopped in Paris, Saturday after-cast of New Concord. Ky., Sat-' noon. -
utility. January 24. 10 arta The' Mrs. Ella MUi'l is and daughter,lulowing witt.be uffered for Zipora. spied a few days lastTwo coVii, disc. good w.,Agond week with Mr. and Mrs. R. D.plows cultivator. mower, sorghum! Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pas-
1 paElsrenh.a ft. farad
lure
other thing.4. 'kali] or Shine. C. becti with thernil'or a fest days.
ruin. household, kitchen Rani- - Mrs. Bardon Nanw'retnains_j111 lehothAn!._ar_:iand
__ialtUSileai•--414VnA044•414+1118Uk - FOW
-444.nre .eha .bab*
 hay; -lairar4
 T. 
:Mbalral. ma llA. Klinec adminisirator. -JTJp Jinnt.r ItirYkendoll from! cago spent- this week withprovid„. Mr. and Mrs. One Kuy- I Read our Classifieds for
W11,1. TAKE ORDERS FOR DOLL koe;.ifiti
clothes. Have a wardrobe for: Asp. Mrs_ 
___c66a„ your "Wants and Needs"'
. ;lad ..theinic _Braids. .D014 
_ . 
 
- 
_
ytas may see at icy home.
Lynn.:.Lastiter, 1307 Wells . Blvd..
Phone Number •1002-J. .123p , For The Best In Radio Entertainmentmonth. e . er ac
N OT I C g: DUE TO A BROKEN,
bone in my ,font, 1 have been
forced to city's: my hat stiep U. • :
my foorla Wit of cast I wet
--hese-to be but of tov-Tni7-Will be'
.home and have shop open bythe middle of February. Dell
Finney. J22c
,CAIA. OR WRITE youn..Loc‘L,
.underLiker if -ion *rim infor • I "
minim about the tRiae-Kefilucky ! 6:Finieral Directors Burial vls:,0- GAOAHU!. J291) 6.5
_ •-•
FIGURE WITH US ON CREDIT 7,1
'elands. ertill4CtiOnS. BC to ), 'ear 8:
adva itt a g e. Reft.renees given.j 8:15
Credit Bureau of Murray, Phao=n;s1:
'Si.'
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN ',
CHICKS. Egg Contest Walsers., 9,30
Seeds. Pnultry., SCapliee, Reim- 9:45
dies, Free.-Parking. Fro:: Bro44-; 10:00ing bulletins. HELM - Third, 10.0.5
Washington. PADUCAH. E‘y-, 1015
-
• I tot. 34 5
Facts About Polio
114
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J0111 • the March of Dimes. This II:thumanitariala association has. 12justified its existence beyond all 12,1quevaion has proven its relE
ability. The 'March of Dimes' has:
eirlied the grow mg support tat
ReSing numbers of Aineritans
everywhere. Join the March e!
4e Ale/ Mots, 0
YJANE nBBOTT
CHAPTER TB IRTY 1REE
MARTHA PURDY went away,
In a few minutes. Deborah rear-
rangsil her flowers, took them into
the parker, put them on the eob,
bier's bench. She mot tithed the
room the day bet tire but she looked
it over carefully now for a sign ofdisorder wit at. She wtheid keep
thir call^ Rudolph Petersten's
very I Ole would tiee the old
fiuL entree- service, gold.
and ctips, which hail
mother's and which
here in the house.
.of the weather and
nue -perhaps tit last Slinday's
fiervico-until an opening cane to
speals at natio She'd wear the new,
• ladylike dress.
Male she was at ing sonic lunch
she made a list of bard with which
to stock ap for Rom 's retail n Ile'd
need a lot of ft•oling arty this
ordeal' he was g g tRotigh
eltealia-sthe could keep two or
thref In the freezing .-(impartment
of the Frigidaire until he came.
She wottld have to go to the bank
for mone y, first, but she had
She VALI Mending at tine tit the
rs in the Winsted
mit a cheek when-
. Ile was coming out
nt's offire, Abutting
narrow
beak, a
she saw
of UM
the door quietly. behind him. There
ware only a few iteople in the outer
room of the bank, set he walked
across it With. ti t seeiag he;.
Walked stiffly. his eyes ahead, his
head oh. Yet I iehorah was ehrwked,
terribly moved. Never nageheileert
defeat' ab written on any human
faee, naked there in 
- 
spite of his
proud beating. 
-He's been attiring Itichard
tzt for a loan and been re-
-
TM* err vict rein made her
aah81111[4.1 to take the roll of bills
which theatelli r pushed _talwarii her
through the little opening of his
*sage. To title beef eteaks when
Will heeded in - - desperately'
• LW" kv•J.at: Abbtat. atcd Kat. I'
Pvy4yrted by It se a'.,,.. Srbara•
(elourv. 1552. by J1.1•1 A.4•A I
, ri it: sta. it uac a :•4-:,4'11
impulse and went to the ,dpor of
the president's office. •
Ile smiled at her. now when she
appeared in his door,' mashed Nome
papers away from in front of him..
'Come in. ,Mrs. Brent. Sit down.
What can do for you?,'
-Deborah sat dosen.- "Nothing for_
e yes, sonic advice about an
Investment I-have In mind. In Vic
Brent Nail Works." She tried to
keep her tone. business-like, tin•
worried..
Ills face sobered instantly.
"litiu- saw your brother Just
ciamiaana-411110e."
"Yes. 'I did."
"Does he know you have come
to me?"
"No. lie didn't ace me when he
went wit."
"This 'investment - - sCati call /e
that. It's really a loan of money 7
"I siusieeie ee The truth is,
Mr. Plronet, 1: know very little of:
W111's - blueness affairs; he isn:t
one to talk about them - to any-
one. But I do kriTive that be needs
A144-141AVV• -44-4f1- give Mtn.And if it tides him over thie,erisis
or whatetYr it is,. Isn't that an
inveitnient 7" . _ _
Reliant Prowl honk his head,
with a slight'
took yen for n Minter Niel-
neetWitan1011 than that, -Mrs. Brent.
Guess Wesel-tics natant."
. Ile wait silent for a moment.
then said gravely, "I must-tell you.
Mrs Brent, that to give your
brother any anionat.kt money Vni
his is now woidd be
throwing it away."
"I can spare it." said berth.
Ile ignored that. lie 1(10,4 a
little forward toward her in 'his
chair. ''t had tel plume Will a
loan, holt now.  I hated: to .do it.
We've done his banking for a long
time. 'I've well, tried to give him
SWIM .adVice:' been worried
abotit his afialets. 'though they'did
not affect the bank .or ma- per-
 S.
lie's been going on to,
than we: Anil at present ..."
Deborah interrupted atm
hall to :e.k it. 'Is it this Petersen
plant that has caused this present
crisis?" It Richard Moine said
It was w•;11.- 111•11. Was tfme totelephone to Rudolph Petersen notto come.
. -Yes and no. No. I'd say, Cem-
petition Mut been eating inta Will's
orders for VOITIO 4.1MC. lint he s
refused to are it..1 To recognise
that gimes have_sibanted-e•that
small plants like his have to fight
the lower costs of prodiietien of
the bigger plants. _ I'm talking
feankty, Mrs. Brent, and I hope
olon't offend you. If your brother
has to close doserf, it will beThis.
own fault -the• result of hie own
shortsightcdnrea. Some •yeara
back, in tact when the branch of
the railroad was built through the
Flata, etivised him to move his ;
plant _Quer- there-he (lead have
gotten the tend for met to noth 
mg. Enlarge-it he wpuldn't
Three generations or IS It fame 7
- had run -the Tient_ where-41- is,
as it as - that was in hiJ mind, I
think." ,
,"Yrs." said Deborah T`.1-er
asked, "lam think a einitilown .
- 
inev it a ble 7"
-"Without moncy v..itlt iditch
carry on - pay the men. 1 ani ace,
to any that he heA drawn out me.
of his savings ac'eteiant liere. An
even :with money forthcoming
long an -Silig7:5 to modernly,
his. works...." TM, banher lool;• .1
down at his 'hands "Thts eta
much nut •order, Mrs; Br,
seeing all of this be you. Bust it 1 ,
shtsw the fiitly.or
or Airing any money to_ your
brother, hist., now, You beet-
your own future-to Bite pee of."
• "I can take care of *that:" lok,
Deborah. 1,She got- to her ft it,
."psrhipm 1Will can pull thteneti -
his way" •
evnttuth rl) -
1,E) .14:.
•
' FA OE cdpii p-XPE D -Cior7 F/CPE
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1340 IN QS 1340
Dial Phone
horsday.
8.110 F air "
Farm Fate
30 Hyn'i; Time
• dltiaay Cie;
• Ne•
00 horning Cht er •••••••?-'-'•
5. ('kick Watcher to 8-00
00' News
Mornufg Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning. Special
Moments. Devai!cati:
Melody Time
Morning Motids
Abuning Moues,
NR7ra.st Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Leon Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Serl.pbooka
1340 Club
1340 ChM
Farm News
Favorite 'Gospel Hymns
1.,ews
Noontime Frolic-a
NANCY
my
SNOW-
MAN
LOOKS
JUST
LIKE
SLUG-GO
•
WE WANT TO CONVINCE SPETHAT HER CHARLIE
GENUINELY NUTS-
ABOUT +IER- RIGHT
UL' ABNER
Jainsisey„ 22-4953
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Minte
POO Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 'Your y.
200 New..
2.05 Music For you to 2:45
2:45 Sereetade an Rlue
3:00 News
2:05 Western Soar
3:15 Western star
:1:30 'Music For Thurseh.v
3;45, MIA. For Thursday .
r9SICarcl. Parade-to-S:03
5:00 Sports Parade
5:13 TVV..,.,a, . Trait:
5:30 Twitvgiit Tame
5:45 hagebrus-ii ea remade
J 00 News
6:15 Fletween .the Chiles
630 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravon
7:01 March Time
7:27.
 Western - Miami Basket-ball rtame to 10.00
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Eequent to 11:0011:00 Sign Off
-/A GOTTA STOP SHOcrrihr4EADLIGH TS r.")UTA
HEM AUTOMOBILES,GmAN'poPrr
•
,
• AI-I KIEVAH Hamm o'woSECH ANIMAL AS A -AUTY-
MOBILE- BUT AH KNOWSA WOLF
-PACK WHEN AHSEES THAR GLICAPION'
E.YES:Ir
s
V
•
,msesseidstwailliemosalm•-•••..---.
Party Bolter
Continued- From Pate One
to 'be a eofistant thorn in their
sides. They bumped him once iron,.the ineMr cOMinthee assignmerns
he held. If there-was any chance
of Morse lettings back on Those
committ( es, he's just „about killed
them with his operation stall in
the Senate yesterday.
There's a federal law which
calls for a two
-thousand duller 'fine
and :I two-year jail sentence for
any zoyernment official doing bud'
nes with a firm in Which he isinterested "directly or inch: ectly."
4.•
•
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HUNT CLUES IN SEX FIEND MURDERS
READING, PA., Detectives Rage-
man and Oswald examine (belo
tpdsa
r)
ible clues at ashcan in which
the nearly nude body of 14-year-old
Dorothy Schlappig (right) was
found, crammed. She had been
Criminally assaulted and strangled.
Body was found in an alley In four-
block stretch between home of her
foster parents and home of rela-
Uvea Police said area near the
ashcan showed snowy signs of a
vigorous struggle. flatersatiosai)
WERE USING -
P5Itlis‘66 64u0nef
• Your car's motor will be happy with ?nillips oot It's
packed with Ili-Test energy! And the Iii•Test elements in
Phillipa on are scientifically blended to give you ( I easy
starting (2) fa.. engine warm-up (i) quick acceleration,.
and (4) full power output-under all driving conditions!
Because it burni so efftcftntly,- you save gasoline. You get
miles and miles of enjoyable drisingper dollar.
And Phililipp.60 Gmeiline is car:trend accordin9 to the
season of the 4ear711071iter. summer, spring, or fall, Phillips
66 is right (or your car! Fill up at any station where you see
the famous Orange and hlat.l. Phillips GO Shield!
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 AVID%
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray
NOBLE FARRIS
"7
EXCEPT FOPS ONE
THING--- I
FORGOT TO
MAKE IT--
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rTi4I6 GIMMICK WORKEPOUT BEAUTIFULLY IN A
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club
 News
 Activities
flak. . rtims•(44, mew W eddings Locals
Alice II titers Circle Mrs..IIuh hi/son
.1leets In Home Of ' Hostess. To Stiich
.1Irs. A. L. Rhodes _And Chatter Club
-sue . L Rho., • 'A-.._kas. opened --bet-on 
-Srptsan-lbore:- ;:wals Sevin!! Street for
Social Calendar
The .7 !•1 
-:ess-ed 
Homemakers Meet. 
 
 no s
 
-b.9,14LarrY "'mirk 
 ar""me w
 
-Lae Ma-. lre; Will lArgiagg, • AA<
4 tern -
Hart Home Is Scene starts
 dun' cl
otten-agut that' la a hate etaratra. Brenda Johnson, Linda jOhnson, sianocar_pto- r7rdneulay. Ja •• - 1
.
--earne--troutste • 
of the Sem Yorlt Ileek'. a 319;ater-
lur.cheon th F ell a rhili met limulle Jan the Patricia Burkeen Sandra Key clue r'Irorn of t.
Yttala 
ornemakers
Third Grade L'Se./L fleil"igtatt, -will be
ve
rs r mean& liary
JIM• mike Of the 
.of 'the _Alice the tr•I' StA012- sad pirrxner Avenue frt.rn ek ven twelfth-am-4k* home of Mrs. Fred
▪ Waiters C.rele of Me '_Wolatan'a Chatter C ".z.2te 
-stay..aftee-
.li
_ 
_Society of Ohrartian Service ,of soar-- 
-
- 
- . 
-
the Erst Metra.dast Cloarett beide 
. ' l .
a
.
Monday ea ering at atleen-th...--ty The aftereoon ea stient- lal eon-
 Thr oast hazel... rtomcmakere a...red by , a suguestom for the
,c dna_ rertation- and deLiebotis Icfresh-: Chib will meet vnth Mrs. Hi:retard1ISOM! year. Seventeenaosaribers a-ere
. 
meats-weft *erred bY nomeli Kelso at one c clock. 
• present and one guest
The major lesson on 'Textilefi 'A:rause...dors For. ChraS Mrs Cirra.es Hendee, 3L-1 Grattan , Thursday. Jausiary M Paintigg- ,,was demonstrated byI-the kV). 
 Mrs /fads Orr and
au Creed presented Vie: progrem si „halberts Mrs.,
 Tommy laueeder- Mamas- The ?fagazarre Club riseet mrs.. orr
 Every
Mrs J Cross was the speaker -• -Members preeen: were 1L-s. Nbel . •fo •••ee everirr.g Her sutraest was Mel Mrs '.11L „Ur. 
 
-.som. M.
ze
- •1:1 , 
.1.1t1,21,
B Martha White 
,HONOR KOLL
News 
Programs for Women Aatar  tiatet A,477wSewing Tricks For • Almo High School 
m
have..krig pruieet ih4Bewlnd-oisApautegimw.MariLyHorIL. ini.D.Gta_mvirrraarne Beratlier Pat- m'A4toorr-44.:4411!:atee"r12';!!.':nelit 27,44../iY .t?f 140f"thicen'
 
 At State Convention.
ITke Lady Planning
Nt 
 
For Rig PrOject
If re,- cio a lot 
it a Build a S
. take you all gay--yai goene- Evans_ puma
 
?Loney. unda Lime arintwt farm arta- lionar.t.ortvees, ..r.. "*a. L'• a I
• 
Of Pleasant Grove ones at hand and change evehy Rc.nda Aharl Norma
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ha ,_akeeney /21 .*Wile ice the 13741' tom?' co-
 .RLth /nth GeWrge UPetlarch at ioyed the lemon alai * forS P 1-34 The de, °toe. ...,.., given 14 311,.., l Mercer. and Mrs Grady Mie4c offi 
WI
 
cers trill be betel
._ esesur.g. Mrs Gold* curd_ ' , ••...-n GJests sa-trk. Mrs. Charies. two-thirty o'clock An election of future a ohk 
_-
ha 
• . • 
Mrs. Masson Grogan. lame-
Riebard Tuck who was substit.' 
- 
- 
' tional leader. gave the thmaght for
trig" fbr Alice Waters a •, 
-veep.,
 The Paris Road Homemakers the day and bad charge iiii the
raves the devataon fa! each. user- Nixon Hopes
•
vunirw•-••*••••••••••••••••*
. Club wail meet with . Mrs Rudy games. ;. •
4e int but was r..natkie-tO alter i• Name Is Reserved - mum _at one-thu-ty o'clock ' The next ',melte: silt Ir.:. bed
.a.„___er Parriestnenta were 'erects ha l-
in hoetriars Mn Rhoda, and 51- Only For Barkley ..
_
03
 
-Mayne Wtuterell to the twentr-ont .
7,--•'711 and Ihira A -Tucker.- Vac-Pres-dent " Ch-apcl Church at seen.th..-.at '
a
tes,s, match batore'y.ass asar's work. Hale. liaryone Duncan Johnn.e
roeciiies•--Larel two- -r-s4top; Mrs. WASHINGTON, Jan 2.7., T..-P-- Fellowsli.p -will- Meet at M-:- Rain Making Projectsaes he h.-..pes Use ter= '. • r.uoilo-ajtock- ----.-- ' Discussed By Group i %levy gbeerlis‘svfola ' Janice ace. Arieet 2 -
i Moll Barbara Bw-keen Fla .b.-th
be reserved f.c..rever- 1 '.. 
i••.g_
Isii •i 'Another sewing trick you might
Butler and Ueda -G - . .'•- '
V:ce-Pres-tinct Albeir-W i-....rieer 4" - 
I like to try. When you air. workingNixon 
tad
 ,,e‘emeit he naa• no. The Mood Rive_r Baptist Associa- _ It i .1 niiro rre.• ...I with- very sheer matertala silk,
am.
 to be ear.i.ef the -v 7 . Ilona! Woraces Silusiorufy Union- A :-.• 
_. , t -for _r_-atr.-.4.synthetics. 'or 'cotton'. try pinningThe will_ MeeL_11.-das-Aletworsoi. Berpnrstrai or ra.ri colitrcJ ia curs newspaper to • the. cloth before youof Barkley a - j ouna • Church it ten o'clock_ , ' -, . : oa.thwestero states .bas beer Os- cut It. Par your pins tar enough in
so that ' the rnAteria) and the
paper- will sue. pinned tram
_after the garmentaii-eat otrt Then
ninth
hi gig
 ilde# 
P " PTA: arrC01/
tt White: Ptah arta Blue
- 7%. fter _bka3an
rwho dadr understand w t
e So/serve-tidy
tbe tea. .r.t....s.
MI • -
tit -
•
There's x very simple thing
do -that only takes a _minute Just
take a wrap of soap-the than
Peet -right at the end, of an old
bar. Put It under the needle and
turn your roar-him five or Six
tunes through find the
needle just as sharp and easy
to use as when :I was pew.
Mix* you are sewing. tora-rea
member that a httle Damming will
prevent a lot of headaches. Be
sure to match an your patterns,/
whether ficrals. stripes or inalida.
before you start sevrteg.
If jrbu are re ak ng draperies.
do spread the lengths out and
pin in your headings and Mems,
before you start to sew You don't
want the patterns to start at din.
1_____IerentieveLs. on each wisideve do
• you' •So be SITE you knave a per-
Mena tint:in.
4
Petty Jo Beale, Gad Prandon.1-6risosiey. 'Nardi Carolina family et'untiea will gall- ane deo_
Rinhell Starks. Howard- HilL Var. relattons specialist. •-•''Youne at any tea will be wry d at
„eras President and Mrs.
son-and Crawford tnett.
ciehoul7f.ueseCBreferrkoern amj.,.....
Stevie Gnogan. Martha Sue iiii-:Swie"CAtiterditnie!:"°ical :I.sheitm-A71277111r°:Setru:e'c.re'rt7n311-rieMn4r:JS. rrtal'it " en
noc Gantt. James Chandler. Bettie': Ade:- Mrs Dorotn_t
r.
W.tncla Brittain. I get Unspecified.' ind Rasa, Laura
Jean Little. Phyllis Dowdy and 4 Cied Defense.Adnunisteation.
.„
,I..anc-Countrs 6entirmairossocr- orFourth Grade editor. -Hornemasers Unlimited Asphalt, Rubber and LulaAnna Lee Eldridge Linda M.Ilar, wish then, In...nfota. the boo _.., eum Tile, also Congowd
-Faye Hutchens. 'Ray Elkins. -RAY maker., will yirae on the Urn dart 
. WallGene Coursey. Rex Mason
of the comention such spezker, URBAN G. STARKSIV* mall Sixth Grades . 1,torcleeornApar.Bmay. :iei:, F.a.-acee R Prices Ar, f-', sacRiT,4,.ett nynaounHat rpetisa..ry.fecarl.eeta,tcer THabers.tien
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MRS: WILMA MATHS LYLES
.has joined the staff of
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She will he in the shop on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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Wilma Mathes Lyles, Operator
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